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Theodore Roosevelt is often given credit for

launching the era of trustbusting, but he pre-

ferred government rebulation of monopolies. His

successor, William Howard Taft, Fvanfed the

courts to break up unlawful monopolies:

Woodrow Wilson eventually adopted a combina-

tion of both approaches.

In 1776, Adam Smith argued in T72e Wealt7a of

Nations that free-market capitalism would bring

prosperity for ail by finding new ways £or workers to

divide their labor. The Industrial Revolution utilized

machines and methods o£ mass production that mag-

nified this division of labor. By the end of the 19th

century, this resulted in an explosion of competitive

businesses in the United States.

Adam Smith viewed wide-open competition as the

driving force of the &ee-market system. Competition,

1~owever, sometimes resulted in price wars, wasteful

duplication of production, and ba»krupfcies. Profit-

nzit~ded business leaders discovered that the way

around the instability bf competition was to dominate

the u7arket by er~ating cartels and bi~ver industrial

oreanizatiai~s.

"Captains of industry" li7ce John D. Rockefeller and

J.P. Moraais formed hone c~iporations owned by

stockholders. The companies Brew through two sirate-

gies—vertical integration and I~orizc~ntal inte-

gration. In vertical ii~te~gration, a company

operates on more than one stage of prodnctiou

and distribution. For example, tl~e Pabst

Brewing Company owszed breweries, sataons,

and even forest lands for the wood to i7~ake

beer barrels.

Tn horizontal intention, a conlpanp~ expands

by merging, usually by buying out rival finny.

Between 1897 and 190]., more than 2,00O

mergers took place in the United States. This

hvriz.untal iate~ration reduced the number of

coinpetirive companies in an industry.

Defenders of "corporaCa bigness" claimed that

tl~e new super-corpc~ratians createdj~os and e~'i-

c~ei~tiy pro~aced aid dis~bnted goo~3s and ser-

vices at ~ lo~~✓er cost. ̀ I~he}~ ~~her argued that
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es to pursue their economic interests as they saw fit with-

out government interference. This reflected the laissez

faire (let business alone) idea ofcapitalism.

Ofl~ers, I~owever, attacked corporate ab~lses practiced

by those they called "robber barons." The large corpo-

rations sometimes sold their products below cost until

they drove competitors into bankruptcy os forced them

to meree. Once a dominant firm eliminated most of its

competition, it became a monopoly that could eha7-ge

any price and pay any G~~age it ~~ranted.

By L 880, John D. Rockefeller had mereed about 100

independent oil refineries with his Standard Oil

Company. He controlled about 40 percent of die U.S.

oil business. (Oilwas used to light kerosene lamps, uti-

lized throughout the country.) In 1882, RockeFeller

funned the Standard Oil Trust. He set up a board cf

trustees to take cantrof of all the stock from his many

vertically and hortzonYally connected co~npan~es.

The fro ressiass Fernand Rrsiifirust Lsevs

Py fcn:~irg the Stn,ldard Oil T'rast, Rockefeller was

Crying to hide that Standard Oii was a moiiopol;. Soon

corporate leaders in other industries such as railroads,

ciglrette making, and sugar refining organized their

own tnisYs.

The trusts speeded up mergers and eliminated com~e-

tition amoF~g their members.-They also coi.centrated

control of national wealth in ~e hinds of a fecu mil-

iic~nas~ ~ families. A_a xncmopofies, tl7e trusts often could
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?r~~ident Theotforz Roosevelt fielicn~e~ that ehe best way to control

monopolies was through government regulation. (Library of Congress]



i~'ewspapers and magazines wrote stories raising ques-

tions about fhe trusts. As public criticism mounted dur-

in~ the 1&80s, the American public called for

government control over the powerful trusts.

Refozners, called Progressives, demanded that states

pass aistitrust laws to make cartels and monopolistic

practices illegal and to regulate railroad rates. These

laws, however, were ineffective because most trusts

operated across state lines. Only the federal govern-

mei7tcould regulate interstate commerce.

In 1887, Congress passed the federal Interstate

Conln~erce Act. This law required interstate railroads to

charge `Yeasonable and jusP' rates. But the Interstate

Commerce Commission (ICC), which. monitored die rail-

roads,ended upwith little authority to enforce its rulings.

In 1890, Conbress passed the first federat anritrust law,

the Sherman Acf. It outlawed "every contact, combi-

nation in the form of taust or otherwise, or conspiracy

in restr~iint of trade." The Sherman Act also made it a

crime "to combine or conspire ... to monopolize any

part of the trade or commerce among the several

slates."

In d1e decade following passage of the Sherman Act, the

generally pro-bcisiness presidents did Iirtle to enforce it.

In facC, during this period, more mergers occuaed and

more trusts were formed than ever before.

In 1895, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that tl~e

Sherman Act could regLilate interstate sales and trans-

portation. But the court said the act could not ban the

rner~er o£ znailufactui'ing assets that established

monopolies, even by companies operating in interstate

commerce. The court reasoned that manufacturing was

not p~ri of inCerstatc commerce. Iii another case that

.year, the Supreme Court decided that the Sherman Act

could bar union strikes that interfered with interstate

conunerce. Ironically, while Congress intended the

Sherman Act to c~mt~at the big trusts, it was becomi~ig

a major weapon against organized tabor.

~'~: ~rc~~ "'~r€as~ba~ster'" ~s~ "~egsava~~as',•

Vice Presidert~ Theodore Roosevelt became president

in Septemlier 1901, following the assassinalion o'f

President Williem Mcliinley. Iu his First Annul

~essaee to Congress, Roosevelt expressed his admira-

tion for the "si7ona and forceful men" wf~o had '`done

great good" by building up tse commerce of the

nation. I3tzC he also observed that "there are real and

=rave evi?s" ~~at~ needed to be corrected.

Roosevelt told Congress he opposed banning monopo-

lies.~ Instead, he preferred that the federal government

"assume poEver of supervision and regulation over all

eorpor~Tions doing an inferstaYe business."

Despite his generally pro-business outlook, Roosevelt

disliked the corruption and arrogance of the new class

of super rich. In 1902, public demands for "trustbust-

ing" (breaking up the monopolies) prompted him to

file suit under the Sherman Act against the big_est rail-

roadmist iu the country.

In 1901, James J. Hi11, E.H. Harriman, and J.P. Morgan

had made a secret deal to combine their railroad stocks

in a "holding company," another type of trust. Their

new company, the Nortl~em Securities Company, eon-

trol]ed all the major railroads in the Northwestern

states.

iv'ev~s of Roosevelt's antitrust lav~suit shacked busi-

uess leaders. J.P. Morgan went to the White House to

meet with Roosevelt. "If we have done anything

wrong," Morgan said, "send your man to my man and

they can fix it up."

"That can't be done," Roosevelt replied. Morgan asked

if Roosevelt was going to aback his steel trust and oth-

erinterests. "Certainly not," the president sand, "unless

we find out that in any case they have clone someYhi»g

that were~ard as wrong."

North~in Securities lost in die lower courts and

appealed to the Supreme Court, claiming that the

Shermaai Act violated the freedom to make contracts.

In 19Q4 in a stunning opinion for the court, Justice

Jahn ~vlarshall f3arlan declared that "very corzbina-

tion" that elimsnates interstate competition was illegal.

The court included combinations of manufacturing

companies and railroads. In sepazate opinions, howev-

er, amajority of justices indicated that they believe,~l

tl~af the Shern~an Act only banned unreasonable com-

binations.

Tl,e Supreme Couft ma ori~-~ found that all mo77opolies

tended to restrain trade and "`to deprive the public of

the adv~nta~es that flow iron? free competition." The

court ordered the brEakup of the Northern Securities

Company into independenC competitive railroads.

Tttie voters retiarned Roose✓eit to the ~%hite House it
tie eleeCion of 1904. Early the next year, Ida Tarbel~

and other Prc~grEssive jouimalists, whom Roosevelt lat-

e~r called "muckrakers," condemned secret railroad

(Continued wi r:ext pc~e)
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Even so, by the ena
of his second term,
Roosevelt remained
convinced that federal
regulation of big busi-
ness was the best way
to tame the trusts.
Filing lawsuits aeainst
individual monopolies
to break them up was a
costly and slow slog
through the courts, be
believed. Besides, he
thought that "good"
monopolies benefited
the puUlic with effi-
dent distribution of
new products.

Taft, the
Trustbuster

rebates to Standard Oil and other big companies. The
rebates had drawn controversy for years.

Tn December 1905, Roosevelt ca]]ed on Congress to
empower the Interstate, Commerce Commission to
ensure reasonable railroad rates for all. Congress
responded with the Hepburn Act, which authorized the
ICC to set maximum rail rates after finding that cusent
ones were tmreasonable. Thus, Roosevelt, the "trusf-
buster," tried to shift to his preferred role ~~s federal
"reeulltoi:"

Public pressure, however, forced Roosevelt to continue
trustbusting. In 190, he authorized a federal investiga-
tion of .iohis D. Rockefeller°s Standard Oil Trust. This
trust the~z controlled about 80 percent of U.S. oil refm-
ii~g, which g: oduced most of the nation's kerosene for
lamps.l't~~ investigators uncovEred secret rebates from
raiiroac]s aad coiscluded that Standard Oil held
"m~no~olisi~ic control... from the well oftheproducer
ep the door step of the consumer." Roosevelt's Justice
I~ep~ii-~a~~ent filed an antitrust suit cinder the Cherman
Act' in 1906.

The following year, tha federal government filed a
Snennan antitnisC still against the American Tobacco
C~m}~any. This trust controlled almost 90 percent of
rT.S. cigarette; snuff, chewing, and pipe tobacco sales.
.a;e~ean Tobacco had boua}it ont over 200 competi- T7;e foliov~ine year, tie Supreme Court finally ~leeidedtors, using such tactics as "fighting C~rands." These fl1c Standard Oil and Ainertcan Tobacco cases thatwere c_~arettes soi:~ v~ below e~ost in order to oankrupt Rooscvett had initiated. "I'be jus~ices round both com-CO;,7iic'i71CiS. 
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Roosevelt passed on
the White House to fellow Republican William
Howard Taft, who won the 1908 presidential election.
Taft, a former prosecutor and jud~c, rejected
Roos'eve]Ys reculatory strategy and vigorously pur-
sued irustbusting in the courts. In Taft's single term, the
Justice Department almost doubled the number of
antitrust lawsuits brought in Roosevelt's two terms.
Ttlis angered bothbigbusiness and Roosevelt.

In 1910, Taft's Justice Department filed suit against
LT.S. Steel. Tlie corporation controlled h~1P of all steel
production and nearly 80 percent of iron-ore reserves
in the country. In 1907, the corporation, the nation's
lamest inc~ustna] enterprise, had bought t17e competing
Tennessee Coal, Iron, and Railroad Company, which
fiinher added to U.S. Steel's domination of the
industry.

The Justice Department's suit claimed U.S. Steel was a
"menace t~ the country and should be destroyed." The
defendants inclined J.P. Morgan, Jahn D. Rockcfelter,
acid Andre~~ Carnegie.

RoosevelC, out of office buy still active in politics, cou-
demz~ed the ixwsuit. ~Ie said swing ail Trusts was "hope-
]ess" and even if successful would "put the business of
the eoLmtry back into the middle of the 18th century."

1T~is 1904 political cartoare depicts Stmsda~~d Oil as an octopus. Its tentacles wrap arowvd the U.S. Capitol, astate house, and the oil, steel, ¢nd shippnvg industries. One tentacle stretches toward the White House.(l ibrary ofCongress)



the Snei~nan Act. It ordered them broker into numerous
independent firms.

The Supreme Court majority, however, also ruled Chat

only "unreasonable" restaaints oftrade were illegat. For
example, Standard Oil had been charged with such

unreasonable practices as temporarily cutting prices to

drive competitors out of business. Thus, the Supreme

Court's "rule of reason" declared that monopolies alone

did not violate the Sherman Act. Only when they
behaved in uiueasonable ways did they cross tl~e line

into illeeality.

ibeonopoiies and fhe Election of 89i2

The controversy aver what to do about monopolies

erupted in the presidential election of 1912. Despite

Taft's unpopularity among pro-business conservatives,

fne Republicans re-nominated him for president. He
remained a trustbuster, sticking by his poky of strictly

enforcing the Sherman Act by filing federal lawsuits to

challenge monopolization.

Roosevelt wanted 4be Republican Party nomination. But

when the Republicans chose Taft, Roosevelt's supporters
formed the Prob essive Party, which nominated him.

Roosevelt accej~ted monopolies as an inevitable part of

a modem economy. He proposed, however, a federal
commission to regu]afe' them, by inspecting tt3eir

accounting books and setting maximum prices on their

products. I3e also wanted to impose rules for l,~ours,
wages, and working conditions. Roosevelt cleelared Shat

"the enslavement of the people by the great corpora-

tions ...can only be held in check through tI~e expan-

siQn of go;remmentalpower."

The Democratic candidate, Woodrow Wilson, at first

criticized Roosevelt's. idea of regulating monopolies.

Nor did he favor Taft's strategy of hustbustin~ in the

courts. Rather, Wilsoi2 wanted to eliminate monopolies

by reviving vigorous coi~ipetition through such mea-

sures as banking reform and tariff reduction.

Toward the end of the campaign, however, Wilson

embraced tl~e idea of a federal commission to stogy

monopolistic practices. Thus, he seemed to edge closer

zo Roosevelt's position.

The fourth major candidate in 1912 was Socialist Eut=ene

V. Debs. Debs believed that large enterprises were

~evitable. ̀"Ihe simple truth is, t}~at eompe~ition in in<1us-

hiai life belongs ro Ehe past, and is practicaIIy c~utUr~~~.
The ~~ie is apprc~acl~in~ when it will be no ]cug~r poss~i-

ble." He did not favor using arritn~st 13ws to brook up

large corporations. Instead, as a socialist, fie supported
worker and public ownership of large entities.

After Wilson won die election, he fumed to Congress
rather than the courts to deal with the monopoly prob-
lem. In 1914, Congress passed the Clayton Act, a new
antitrust law that defined more clearly illegal business
practices such as anti-competitive:

price discriminallon.

• corporatepurchases of stock in compeeitive firms.

• ,simultaneous membersI~ip on fhe boards o£
directors of competing companies.

• sales of products on condition that the purchaser not
dEal wiCh competitors.

The Clayton Act also sought To exempt peaceful union
strikes from antitrust prosecution.

In ocher legislation, Congress created the Federal Trade
Conunission. Congress granted this regulatory agency
the authority to investigate end issue "cease and desisP'
orders to businesses that violated the Clayton Actor the
Federal Trade Commission Act's ban nn "unfair meth-
ods o~f coml~~etition."

In ].920, tb~ Supreme Court finally decided the U.S.
Steel case bc~m in die Taft ad~ministrati~n. The court
ruled in favor ofU.S. Steel. It found that U.S. Steel was
not a monopoly and did riot engage in illegal practices.
"Cl~a U.S. Steel decision co~sfii-mEd that corporate
behavior rather than just bi~~~ess determined whether a
company violated the Shernimn Act.

Fir CBiseuss6oua and ~R'ri#ing
l . What is a monopoly? Why rtay it be harmful to a

free-market econatny?

2. Why did Roosevelt prefer goveniinent regulation of
monopolies over trustbusring7

3. 1'i~e Supreme Court decided that corporate behavior
rather Phan mere bi{,mess should cletemiine if a
monopoly is illegal. Teo you ag~x~e? Why?

~'ae~ ~~a-39a~r B~eaeidr~g
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~JSliast Should flee lJ.~. fi3o ~Ebca~a#
P~9onopolies?

Tma~ine that leaders who lived during the era of trust-

busting are z~ailable to discuss a modem antitrust

czse.

1. Divide into four groups. Assign eae;~ eroup oae of

the fouz~ leaders listed below.

2. Each group should:

~. Discuss what its leader thinks about me~nopo-

lies and antitnist.

Iii the 1990s, the U.S. goverclment complained about
unfair practices of Microsoft. One of the practices was
requirislg computer manufacturers licensed to install
Windo«~s to ;nciude, or `bundle;" its web browser,
Internet Explorer, at no extra charge to ehe consumer.
Ilse ~overrunent claimed filet Microsoft's purpose was
to drive N:tscape Navigator out ofthe browser markeC.
(Sales oP market leader Navigator plummeted. Today
Microsoft's Explorer is used by 95 percent of computer
users.) Microsoft maintained that its sole pwpose in
bundling explorer wiCh Windows was_to make it easi-
er, more convenient, arsd less costly for consumers to
use a cc~mpvter. It also maintains that fixplorer over-
took 1vt~vi gat~r because it is a far superior browser.

b. Read and discuss the Microsoft Case, below. Question for tl~e Panel to Discuss: From what yot~
c. Discuss what its leader would think about what k~~ow about monopolies and antitrust, what do you

s1~ouldbedc~neaboutcorporationslikeMicrosoft. believe should be done about curpoi•ations like
Dewlap reasons and lines of argument. Microsoft?

d. Choose oi~e person to role play your ]eader in a Leaders
panel discussion. Ma]<e a ~ameta~ for the leader.

L John D. Rockefeller: Leave monopolies alone to
3. Have tl~e leaders meet in front of the class and eff~ici~ntly produce and distribute products accord-

discuss the question below. ing t~o fi eedom of contract ai d the right ofpropeity.

4. After fhe dEbat~e, the class may want to vote on ?, 7'}~eodore Roosevelt (or Woodrow Wilson):
~ what they think is the lest way to Dandle monopo- ltegulat~e the. business pracrices, prices, ai d labor

lies. ~ conditions ofm~nopolies.

`fi'he 6Efiieros~f~ base 3. ~~1'illiam Ho~a~ard Taft: Break up all illegal

The Mic~asoft Corporation is t1~e world's most slit- ivonopolies by bringing lawsuits against them

cessful so£ttivare company. Tfs stock is valued at lmn- underLheSl~iernlanAct.

dreds of billions o1' doll2us. Bill Gates, one of its q, Eugene V. Debs: Monopolies are inevitable. Tbey
fo~ulders, owns about 15 percent of Microsoft stock, stlould Ue taken over by government and run in die
inalcing him the richest persozl in the woi~id. 2d,ca~osoft public interest.
Ws~d<~ws software is 'the opera+iisg s;~~stem for about 90

percent of tl~e world's computers.

Federal Trade Coiumissio~i x Stapes and Office Z3epot

~7f} ~'. Supp.IQ~66 @I3~ 293"}

Tlae fc~deraljudge ~~ante~d an injunction Yo slop fhe merger, l~en~ir~g 2i ,Foil F7G hearing. The jue~~e ailed that the

F"FC was likely to ~ri~~ve in the hearing that the effect of the pro~t>sed n;c~ ~Er "may brz substantially to lessen cor;7-

petition' inviolation of Sec.7 ofthe ClayionAct He a~~eed v,~ith all the FTC arcumearts atrainst the merger, espe-

cizlly the agency's aII-impartaat definition of the "product" as "cons~imablz' office supplies. The judge also

cued dc~curz outs fi'~m t~l;e co*npanies that given they considered o~zly the su~ersti7re chains to be com~etitcrs in the

off ice-,~uppi ~ b~~cin~ sand net other types of rztai?~r~ like I~ a1-Mart.

P e~uce~i~nisru!ir~,Stapfesa~~~fri~e~e~ot~~ n~a~i~edi}7eirplanto~atieroe.




